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THAT WAS THAT 69ste jaargang nr. 8

CCG bla bla bla
Olympia vs CCG

0-2

I love it, when technology bring transparency and accountability? Do not dwell in the past
do not dream the future, concentrate the mind on the present moment. It was
the glorious day, under the golden sun, lash green carpet with exploring the beautiful
nature to enriching our soul, olympian received us with smiling face and recipe us
with tasteful coffee with social talk.
Our captain winning the toss and decided to elect the batting first, as W G GRACE
said, “But, its game sense (impressive) he knows how to play the game, almost
know what’s going to happen before it happens, that call vision. Ware de Vore is not only
captain, he knows the moment by moment ball by ball what is going to happen
Our opener has been very sustainable and trustworthy pair through the whole seasons
M Schwandt en K Rijk launch their assault with sheer concentration, it took few minutes to
adjusting their nerve in the crease, knighting the thoughtful strategy agains young fast
bowler and other side the spinner, I guess this mean countdown has begin, when our great
gladiator mr schwandt smash it huge six and then after rebuilding his inning with 5 fours
and few sixes his valuable I may wining 47 run and partnership was 100 run, I may say it
was foundation of victory. He gave easy catch to mid off to their captain to catch it.
Schwandt was very disappointed he dose not completed his half century. It is a great pity.
K Rijk,
As usual slow en steady building the castle (magnificent)brick by brick with patiences
precision, placing the ball with its merit that is the special Rijk which we know through
years, his glorious half century only 3 shorts, without doubt is stamping the victory against
Olympia’s boys. They have quality bowling and good fielding. K Rijk smashed few sixes
were so enchanted, just creating a thrill in your heart & soul.
Little cameo of Rijkee was just a cracking block bolstering thriller was treat of eyes.
Glorious sexes were just like butterfly give us a few second joy and tears and fly away. His
33 runs were also add the victory is more near then we thought.
Ware and H Mir
Age is strictly a case of mind over matter, if you do not mind it does not matter. This
applied to our captain who do not have any phobia about age his heart&mind is just 18
year old to excruciate the game of cricket without thinking, his bowling and batting is still
our backbone. The running between the wicket was remarkable, he is sign
of inspiration for CCG.

As cricket captain must have knowledge of human’s behaviour and his quality
temperament and character. The captain must do all he can to achieve a
well blanched team,If he is real leader, he must study each one of them as individuals get
to know their temperaments and how best to handle them both on the field off the
field. Nothing destroys moral more then a lack of communication between captain and
players. said the legendary David Gower
Embryonic skill immense patience, he describes as a captain, who is confident articulate,
outgoing organised but very scared yet very realistic.Our old captain wear all these
ornaments to create beauty of this game.
Bowling analysis,
Chaudhry is the only bowler who focus in this match, precision and accuracy with
line length was marvellous, lot of catches were babuls here en there few landed in no man
land. It is also part of game. Fortunately he has 2 wicket 27 run in 7 over.
Alf, took also 2 wicket in 3 over 23 run, bit expensive. Davidson took 1 wicket well done.
M McCormack and F Hakstege nearly took the match in their favour but social captan Mr
ware’s weakness or just playing social captaincy is most dangerous, its happened with
Rijk’s captaincy against Quick two over took 34 run cast the match not the overs but wrong
time he gave the 2 overs, Ireland was just a jock, but we celebrated the sunny day
with glorious manners.
Chaudhry collect 455€ bill paid 455€ including 120€ from our Irish Guest. M Davison 50€
Wim Victor Ware and Diedreik each 40 rest 20€. What a day it was few of us totally lost. I
am glad there is no bad news. That is all folks.
All credit goes to New president Dedriek and Davidson who arrange the team
and managing the website that is great.

Oef dat gebeurt niet zo vaak
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Oh wat kan ik de bal hoog slaan.

Wedstrijden CCG ZOMI 2018

WEDSTRIJDSCHEMA CCG ZOMI 2018
8-7-2018 uit
15-7-2018 uit
22-7-2018 uit
29-7-2018 uit
5-8-2018
12-8-2018 uit
19-8-2018 thuis

12.00
12.00
12.00
12.00
12.00
12.00
12.00

VOC
Quick Haag
Kampong
Ajax Leiden
VRIJ
ACC
VCC

Kan iedereen via Teamers vast zoveel mogelijk
zijn beschikbaarheid voor de wedstrijden invullen!
Voor het geval je Teamers te ingewikkeld vindt, stuur
een e-mail naar maurits.davidson@ziggo.nl
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Wedstrijdprogramma
Zondag 8 juli
13.00 uur uit,
VOC – CCG
Hazelaarweg 7 Rotterdam
Opstelling:

David Rijkee
Warre de Vroe (c)
Hamid Mir
Youssef Chaudhry
Victor Van Oosterzee
Alf Zwilling
Marten Schwandt
Klaus De Rijk
Maurits Davidson
Wim De Lange
Saurav Dahr

Mededeling van de penningmeester
Als je al contributie wil betalen voor 2018 dan mag dat natuurlijk altijd! Als je nog iets moet betalen
uit het verleden, dan wordt dat per direct verwacht. In 2017 was de contributie:
€ 150 (of € 180 i.g.v. een ontvangen shirt)
Gelden graag overmaken op bankrekening NL37ABNA 0527927147, t.n.v. Penningmeester CCG
te Veere. Met dank, thankyou, dankie, Jan de Vroe, penningmeester.
Het niveau van 2018 zal binnenkort in de ALV worden vastgesteld, laten we er tot die datum vanuit
gaan dat de contributie € 150,00 blijft en maak vast dit bedrag over.

Vaste trainingsavond
Woensdagavond vanaf 18.30 uur is onze vaste trainingsavond in de kooien van HCC.

TWT-REDACTIE:
Kopij naar: maurits.davidson@ziggo.nl
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